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HELEN GLEASON
ATTENDS MEET

Art Exhibit Shows
Two Rulings
REGISTRATION FOR
Past Student Work
Are in Effect
FIRST WEEK ENDS
This Quarter
WITH NEW RECORD
Arnold

Figures Show Gain of Twenty-Six Over Fall Quarter of
Last Year With 200 More Expected to
Enroll This Week.
Expectations for the University’s biggest year in history were
strengthened when Saturday noon registration figures for the first
week had topped figures for the first week of the fall quarter, 1928,
previous record setter, by one.
One thousand two hundred twentyeight students had completed registra
tion by Saturday noon, the nominal
close o f registration, and about 200 are
expected to register late, according to
President C. H. Clapp. First week reg
istration fo r the fa ll quarter o f last
year was 1,202.
A gain o f 24 men and two women
over last year’s first week figures was
shown, although the freshman class
w ill probably be about the same. Pres
ident Clapp said. Last year’s first
week registration was 1,202.
Four hundred forty-nine new stu
dents and 779 form er students reg
istered last week, indicating that few er
students are dropping out after the
first or second year.

Loud Speakers
Used at Qames
Physics Students Will Set
Up System in Butte.
Four loud speakers were used at
the Montana-St. Charles game last
Saturday. Frank Thrailkill was the
announcer. Fredrick Peterson and A l
bert Besaneog were the .technical men.
I t is the intention that the horns will
be left up and w ill be used during the
whole football season. They are also
to be taken to Butte and set up fo r
the Aggie game this fall. This sum
mer the horns w ere taken up to Sum
mit, Montana, fo r the opening o f the
Roosevelt Highway on August 23.

Accounting Classes
Enrollment Is Large

Mixer M ay Be

This Saturday
Hendon Is Arranging for
Score Board Dance.

Approximately 75 students have dis
plays totalling 300 individual studies
in the collection. Advanced design,
elemental and advanced drawing com
prise the m ajority df the exh ibit
“ The work is not the best," Mr. Riedell declared, “ but is quite representa
tive. W ith the exception o f certain
groups I collected the display from
work which had been left here by for
mer students."
The work o f Arnold Gillette features
the display and Includes sketches, de
signs, pastel work from life, done at
the University and a collection o f dra
matic sketches made last year at Yale.
Other outstanding exhibitors are H ar
old Shanklin and Eleanor Arnold. The
latter made a group o f sketches from
life as seen from the window o f her
rooms, while studying art last year jn
Europe and several have been obtained
by Mr. Riedell fo r the exh ibit

j
j

art students an opportunity to see the
kind o f work done here and Incidental-1
ly select the department in which they
wish to work."

Enrollment in the beginning account
ing in the School o f Business Admini
stration classes is very heavy, accord
ing to Professor E. R. Sanford. The
The organization at the Law school
three sections are practically fu ll and
late students w ill have difficu lty in is the same this year, no additions or
changes being made in the faculty.
entering these /classes.
Dean Leaphart states that all indica
Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the Forestry tions point t o a slight increase in en
school returned Tuesday from a three- rollment this year over that o f last
weeks business trip to Toronto and year although definite figures are not
fe t obtainable.
the Adirondacks.

GOOD GROWING SEASON ENJOYED
BY FORESTRY SCHOOL NURSERY

Women’s Residence Halls
Have Less Freshmen.

sections o f cement from one o f the
renovated fraternity houses and pieces
o f rock brought from a hillside hear
Bonner.
A new roof has been completed on
Craig hall and new drain pipes have
been installed.
A crew has also been at w ork in
stalling new expansion joints on the
return pipes to the heating p lan t This
work has been completed but all the
excavations have not been filled in as
[yet because certain measurements are
yet to be taken.

WOMEN GREEKS
CHANGE HOUSES
FROM LAST YEAR
Housemothers

Announced

Bear Paws Tap
New M em bers
Saturday Qame

by

Mrs. Sedman, Dean of
A fter a hectic week o f getting the ■
Women.
freshmen settled, the University dorm- i
tories. North, Corbin and Sonth halls, j
Three sorority houses have moved
are at last beginning to run smoothly.
Though there are a few vacancies still from their last year's residences to
in North and Corbin halls, the men's new locations fo r this year. The TriDelts moved from their, house *on. Uni
dorm itory is full.
Freddie Veeder, '31,. has., been ap versity avenue to 333 Daly avenue.
pointed manager o f South hall fo r the The Zeta Chis moved from 408 Daly
com ing year. H e w ill be assisted by *avenue to the old Tri-Delt house, The
W allace Venekolt. The proctors for Alpha XI Delta sorOrity haa moved
Members o f ' Bear Paw, sophomore
the hall are Bill R ohlffs, Bill Boone, from their old location to 304 Daly
men’s honorary organization, w ere
DoiwStocklng and Jack O’Brien. Reu avenue.
Housemothers
w
ho
have
been
antapped between halves at the S t
ben Lewon will be the medical proctor.
There are approximately 150 boys In announced by Mrs. H arriet Rankin Charles game Saturday. Membership
South hall this week, and though In Sedman, dean o f women, a re : Kappa In Bear Paw is awarded to men who,
form er years a large number have Delta, Mrs. Caroline Avery o f Mis-.j during their freshman year, have
moved out to their fraternities at the sou la ; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Mrs. j proved themselves to be the leaders
end o f rush week, very few are ex Dickinson o f H elena; Kappa Alpha In their class, both on a scholastic
Theta, Mrs. Edna 'Palmer, H elena; basis and in outside activities. The
pected to move out this year.
Alpha X i Delta, Mrs. Lily Lucas/ Mis-1 following men were tapped: Lloyd
Margaret Jacobs, ’32, will be Mrs.
sou la ; Zeta Chi, Mrs. Florence Keeton Andrews, Big T im ber; John Bills,
Brantly's student assistant at North
o f Missoula, substituting-until the ar- j Judith G ap ; Cale Crowley, B utte;
hall fo r the coming year, and Rhea
rival o f Mrs. Nolan o f H elena; Sigma John Curtis, L ibby : Al Dahlberg,
Traver, Dorothy H annifin and Rita
Kappa, Mrs. J. W ilson Moore, Mis-1 B utte; Robert Eigemau, M issoula;
W alker w ill be the student leaders.
sou la ; Delta Gamma, M rs.' Dobson o f David Fitzgerald, Livingston; Ruben
Alice Burdick, Valarah Jelley, Ruth
M issoula; Alpha Phi, Mrs. Maude 'G. j Lewon,
'G lasg ow ; Thomas
Lowe,
Provost, Jean Paterson and Lois MacBetterton o f Vancouver, British Co M oore; Norman Mikalson, E ureka;
Mahon are the student proctors at
lum
bia;
Alpha
Chi
Omega,
Mrs.
Anna
W
illiam
Dobbins,
H
am
ilton;
Sterling
Corbin hall.
Rambo, Kansas City, M issouri; Delta Stapp,
B illings; H orace
Warden,
According to Mrs. Sedman, all o f the
Delta Delta, Mrs. W . E. Newport,. B roadview ; Clarence Watson, H elena;
freshmen women have been housed for
Portland, Oregon.
John Larimer, Miles C ity ; Gilbert
the coming year, and there are still a
Madden, R oundup; Jim Speer, Great
few vacancies in the two dormitories
F a lls ; Kermit Ecklcy, Lew istow n;
for upperclass women who might wish
Fred Maudernack, Racine, W is .; Frank
to live in the halls. A large percent
Wilson, B illings; Millard Evenson,
age o f the women in the dormitories
W h ltefish ; and D ick Fox, Billings.
now are upperclass women, as the
number o f freshmen women enrolled
is smaller than in former years, ac
cording to the dean o f women’s office. Assistant Professor in the Eco

Sophomore Men’s Honorary
Organizes for Year’s
Work.

j

Fewer Orders Are Expected This Year Due to General Depression
Throughout Country.
The Forestry school nursery has enjoyed a very good season, ac
cording to Professor Skeels, who is in charge. He states that an
unusually lengthy growing season was the chief factor contributing
to the nursery’s success this year. Due to the general depression
throughout the country- this season, it is predicted that orders will
be fewer than previous years'. A large portion o f the nursery’s out
put goes to the ranchers of Eastern Montana and although estimates
from Bozeman are not too pessimistic, it is thought that there will
be at least a slight falling-off in the number of plants shipped from
the nursery this year.
A new product w ill be sent out from
the nursery next spring. This Is a
hybrid poplar, which Is a natural cross
between the Balm o f Gilead and the
western cottonwood. It w as obtained
from the vicinity near Saskatoon anti
promises to be hardier, freer fro m dis
ease and faster growing than the cottonwood.
Present W ork Large.
A t the present time the nursery Is
exchanging stock with the state: for
ester at Bottineau, N. D., and also with
the Northern Great Plains U. S, E x
periment station at Mandan, N. p . i t
Is furnishing stock to the Central Great
Plains U. S. Experiment station at
Cheyenne and also to the arm y at Fort
Warren, Wyoming. The nursery is
also arranging to furnish 2,000jbblnese
elms to the city o f Cheyenne i t is
co-operating with the Last Chance golf
club at Helena in landscaping their
course, and Is helping Cascarm county
with the landscaping o f their hew fa ir
grounds at Great Falls. The nursery
is also co-operating with the fia te Fish
and Game Commission In developing
forest cover for birds on the game
propagation farm near Valler.

Co-Ed Forester
Studies Botany
Josephine Darlington Goes
To St. Louis.
Josephine Darlington

o f Missoula,

who graduated from the University in
1928, is leaving this week for S t Louis.
Missouri, where

she

w ill

do

work

toward receiving her doctor's degree
in botany.
While attending the University she
earned her B. A. In botany, in addition
to a B. S. in forestry and last year she
obtained her M. A. in botany at S t
Louis.
Miss ‘ Darlington has the honor o f
being one o f the two women in the
United States to receive a degree in
forestry and the only one ever to be
graduated from the local school.

j

HAMPTON SNELL
COMES HERE TO
TEACH AND STUDY]

NOTICE.
Absence committee w ill meet Mon
day, October 7, in Main hall.
All
freshmen who were absent from meet
ings during Freshman week must ap
pear at this meeting if they wish their
absences to be excused.

Rev.J.R.Hahn
Returns From
European Trip
Former University Professor
Tours With Dr. H. W. Laidler Study Group.

j

j

Dorm Proctors
Resume Duties

All students, graduate as well as undergraduate, are eligible for
the debate team which will meet the English Universities’ debaters
early in November in the feature debate of the year, according to
Darrell Parker, debate coach.
The English team, picked from the debaters of all the English
universities, is composed of J. B. Crehan of the University of Liver
pool and B. Hope Elletson of Oxford university. They will stop
in Missoula probably early in November to meet the State Univer
sity on their tour of the United States. Because of the entertaining
style of the English debaters American audiences have learned to
look forward each year to their visits.

NEW SIDEWALKS ARE INSTALLED

Great interest has been shown b y !
new and old students as well as p ro s-!
pective art class members and a large
No Change in Organization or Faculty
NOTICE.
number have visited, the display. Apo f School.
proximately 75 students have enrolled!
There w ill be a ineeting o f Cen
for the course, which according to Mr.
tral Board tonight at 5 o’clock. A ll
Dean O. W . Leaphart remained in Riedell is abont the size o f last year’s
members be present .to start the
the city except for a brief vacation o f class. Glasses started on Monday.
|
year
out rig h t
two weeks, spent in the vjcinity. W.
Carl Walker, A. S. TJ. M. Pres.^
Li Pope likewise remained in Missoula,

practicing law. Recently be made a
s h o r t trip to Seattle and surrounding
cou n ty. A. K. W hitlock, a local at
torney and University special lecturer,
spent the summer practicing law
here.
David Mason, associate law
professor,
has
been
engaged
in
some extensive writing upon subjects
pertinent to the practice o f law. J. H.
Toelle enjoyed an extensive* vacation
throughout Colorado and California.

Parker, Coach, Urges Everyone Interested in Debate to
Turn Out for layouts Thursday,
October 2.

Miss Helen Gleason, professor in the
home economics department, attended
the Home Economics convention in
Denver daring the latter part o f June
and visited fiv e universities during
the summer, including the University
T w o new rulings relative to scholar o f Missouri where she taught nine
ship have been announced by the Reg years ago.
istrar's office and have become ef
Miss Gleason was particularly inter
fective this quarter. The first ruling ested in the home economics depart
concerns the requirements fo r admis ments o f the universities she visited.
sion to upper-class standing and is A t the University o f Missouri she went
preliminary to the change in curricu through the building she helped to plan
lum which is to be inaugurated next while teaching there and observed
year. According ■to this change stu changes which had been made during
dents must have 45 credits fo r sopho the years she has spent at the Uni
more standing, 90 for junior standing versity o f Montana.
Miss Gleason
and 141 for senior rating. This will drove over six thousand miles during
insure a correct classification o f all the summer In making a study o f these
students ready for the installation of home economics departments.
the new two-division curriculum plan.
The two division plan was an
nounced last spring and has the fol
lowing regulations: “ Any student who.
at the end o f the quarter in which he
acquires 96 credits, has 20 or more
credits in excess o f positive grade
Add Greatly to Appearance of
points, shall not be admitted to fu r
Montana Campus.
ther work In the University." This
rule will apply to freshmen and soph
D uring the summer months several
omores now in attendance at the Uni
m ajor improvements have been com
versity.
The other new rule raises the honor pleted on the campus. These improve
roll requirement so that students must ments, carried on under the supervi
now have a “ B ” average in order to sion o f the maintenance department,
win a place on i t Although students |have added both to the general appear
with an index o f. two must have 36 ance o f the cam pus, and to the con
credits, students with 30 credits and venience and com fort o f both students
an index o f two aqd, one-half w ill be and faculty.
granted a place on the list. This p la n ! New sidewalks have been installed
fixes a sliding scale which w ill give to the dormitories, around the north
all students an equal chance o f recog side o f Main hall and from Science
nition fo r scholarship.
Students on hall to the Forestry building.
The
the honor roll are also now permitted material fo r the last, named was ob
to carry 20 hours without petitioning. tained from several sources, including

Upperclass Standing a n d
Honor Roll Require
ments Are New.

Arrangements are under way to have
a scoreboard on the Grizzly-Husky
game Saturday, October 4, in Seattle,
according to .Bob Hendon, yell king.
“ There may possibly be a scoreboard
diuice held; at the University that aft
ernoon, but* no definite arrangements
“ All but 10 o f the 300 pieces are
have been ^completed yet,” says Bob original," Mr. Riedell stated. “ First
Hendon.
year students are allowed to copy from
“ A ll students keep their eyes and photographs, and occasionally from
ears open; fo r further information other artists fo r technique o r style, j
about the scoreboard on the coming Otherwise, all work is from still life
game. Last year scoreboard dances or livipg models, from memory or on
proved successful and interesting to some subject fam iliar to the student
the students and we hope to continue | “ The exhibit w ill remain up for
them thte year.”
about.tw o weeks and give prospective!

jLaw School Remains
Same as Last Year

Local Prof. Goes to Home Eco
nomics Convention.

Gillette Featured A r t i s t
Display In Main Hall.

An exhibit o f art, representative o f
the work o f past students in various
departments o f the art department is
displayed on the top floor o f Main hall,
under the dii^ctlon o f C lifford H. Riedqll, head o f the fine arts department
o f the University.

ENGLISH DEBATERS
WILL ARGUE HERE

nomics Department Will
Do Graduate Work.

Assistant Professor Hampton Snell
o f the department o f economics has
come to Montana to,-; teach and do
graduate work, on which he spent a
year a t ;Yale last year. He is study
ing motor truck transport.in Southern
New England.
Evelyn Mattmiller, ex-’32, is attend
During the summer Mr. Snell was
ing school in Bozeman this year.
employed by the American Telephone
and Telegraph company In stock issue
work.
The company also employed
NOTICE.
about 1,000 college men and women for
this work during the summer months.
A ll students registered for the
course in Scientific French 14
Edward F. Becker, '30, is now going
please see me at their earliest con
to the Graduate School o f Business In
venience.
Harvard university, Cambridge, Mass.
R. O. HOFFMAN.
Becker was business manager o f the

Kalmia last year.

Anne Platt Returns
From Year’s Leave

j

Rev. John R. Hahn returned recent
ly from a trip abroad, where he was
with a* party under the leadership o f
Dr. Harry W . Laidler, to investigate
social and economic conditions in
Europe.
Itinerary.
,
The countries visited w e re : England,
Russia, Germany, Austria, Switzerland
and France. The group was impressed
with the tragic effect o f ta riff walls
between the various European states
and between Europe and the United
j States on the economic life o f E u rop e;
by the close connection between the
trade union, the co-operative and the
political labor and socialist movements
in the various countries visited; by
the growing acceptance o f the prin
ciple o f social insurance in the case
o f unemployment, sickness and acci
dent and o f old age pensions in pres
ent day industry and by the advance
o f public services in public utilities,
(Continued on Page 3)

English Debate.
The English team will have the a f
firm ative and the Montana team the
negative in the question, R esolved :
“ That the principle o f democracy has
been tried and found wanting."
I f arrangements can be made the
cross-examination plan w ill be used in
this debate. E ach speaker w ill crossexamine one o f the opposing speakers.
In this w ay the coaches hope that a
maximum o f interest w ill be provided
fo r those who attend the contest
,
Tryouts.
A ll students are eligible fo r the try
outs to be held in the Main hall audi
torium Thursday, O c t 2, at 7 :30
o ’clock. From these tryouts both the
varsity debate squad and the team to
meet the Englishmen w ill be picked.
Each tryoutee w ill argue fo r five
minutes in support o f the principle o f
democracy. Darrell Parker, the new
debate coach,‘ urges all those interested
in debate to turn out fo r this tryou t
In addition to this debate there w ill
be many oth’e r debates scheduled dur
ing the year. Plans are being made
to send a team from the State
University to the coast where they w ill
meet teams representing the leading
colleges and universities o f the P acific
coast. The extent o f the debate sched
ule and the trips that w ill be made
w ill depend to some extent upon the
number and quality o f speakers who
entet the activity.
Announcements as to women’s var
sity and freshman debates w ill be made
in the near future.

Masquers Will Present (tJuno and the
Paycock^ As^ Major Play This Quarter
Organization Will Hold Fir.t Meeting of Year Wednesday Evening
To Plan Annual Program.
For the continuance o f dramatic training and a Montana institution , the Little Theater, the Montana Masquers, honorary dramatic
group , will meet Wednesday night to consider an active program for
the coming year, The Masquers intend to follow a program similar
to the one used last year, producing three major plays, a number of
one-act bills and the usual public programs.
According to W illiam Angus, di
rector o f the Little Theater, the
Masquers w ill attempt this year to
uphold the tradition o f presenting the
finest in drama that Is possible to the
students and townspeople. It will be
the aim o f the Masquers this year to
continue to- enlarge the dramatic pos
sibilities o f this campus.
Since the
founding, o f this dramatic group In
1904 by Daniel Bandmann the Masq,uers have grown until last year it
contained a membership o f over fifty
and had provided dramatic training for
over 200 students.

campus as complete a dram atic pro
gram as last year and If possible
more.” T his w ill Include eight free
public programs on drama and the the
ater. I t w ill also provide three fu ll
three-act plays during the year. Last
year th e Masquers produced “ Dying
fo r Money,” as the fa ll p la y ; H atcher
Hughes’ “ Hell Bent fo r Heaven” as
the w ipter quarter play, and a mnrder
play, “ Cock Robin” In the spring. For
the summer session Lennox Robinson,
director o f the Abbey theater o f Dub
lin, Ireland, directed the Masquers in
his play, ““The Round Table.”

The M ontana Masquers and the
Little Theater on the campus are now
nationally known.
They have been
o f service both to the students and to
many communities in the state. The
Little Theater at present is serving
schools, clubs and Individuals through
out Montana who have availed them
selves o f the privilege o f writing In
for help and advice In solving any o f
the problems o f stagecraft, choice o f
plays and other incidentals which
arise In their own theatricals. Prob
ably the greatest stimulus to the high
schools o f the state is the annual
Little Theater tournament which is
conducted under the auspices o f the
Montana Masquers each spring.

A number o f one-act programs w ill
be interspersed throughout the year.
Student written one-acts w ill be en
couraged fo r these programs. The
Montana Masquers w ill also conduct
the Little Theater tournament fo r high
schools and w ill probably assist In the
May Fete production next spring. This
group also Intends to do as In the past
and invite every prominent actor or
director that comes to Missoula In a
road show to stop at the Little The
ater and address the students and
townspeople.
Director Angus urges that everyone
Interested In dramatics be sure and
try out this week so that the Masquers
w ill have available the best o f dra
m atic talent this year. According to
the director the first rehearsal o f
“ Juno and the Paycock” w ill be held
Wednesday evening immediately after

It is the aim o f the Montana dra
She Has Resumed Her Duties in Home
matic group to present a number of
Economics Department.
good plays this fall commencing with
Miss Anne Platt, associate professor the production o f “ Juno and the
o f home economics, has resumed her Paycock.” This group not only pro the meeting.
duties as instructor o f food s and nu vides dramatic training but also pro
trition after a sabbatical leave o f one vides practical experience In scene de
year. Miss Platt spent six months at signing, directing, lighting, stage man
M ASQLERS NOTICE.
In all o f
the Presbyterian hospital, in New York agement and publicity.
working in the field o f dietetics and these tasks the students receive cred
First meeting o f the Montana
diotherapy toward a Ph. D. degree. it toward election to this honorary
Masquers w ill be held Wednesday
organization.
Credltnble
During the spring and summer Miss dramatic
evening at 8 o’clock in the Little
Platt was at the University o f W ash work In three Masquers’ productions
Theater. A ll Masquers are urged
ington where she went after a depres makes a student eligible fo r member
to be present at this very Important
sion in health caused her to change ship in the organization and his elec
meeting to outline plans for the
former plans of spending these months tion is then a matter o f course.
coming year.
“ We Intend to have a very active
Iat work in London. Miss Platt ex
Albert Erickson, Pres.
presses great pleasure at being here at year,” D irector Angus said yesterday.
“ W e hone to give Missoula and th .
the University Of Montana •aafn
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The Fall Harvest.
FTER due consideration, we have come to the conclusion that
frejshmen are not as dumb as they used to be. The 1930 fall
crop of green caps calls to mind our own classmates of sev
eral years ago, and tales then being told of previous and still dumber

S

classes.
There is, for instanoe, the well-known incident o f the frosh who
paid a dollar for a reserved seat in the library— this is supposed to
have happened several times— and the one about the kid who tried
to get a drink, from the fire hydrant in front of Main hall. A few
years ago a group of enterprising yearlings purchased a rope for
$5 from some upperclassmen, having been informed that it was the
custom each year for the freshmen' to buy the rope used in the froshsoph toug-of-war. They found out later that it was the same rope
that had been used each year for the Lord knows how many college
generations. Anyhow, they never got their money back.
There are many tales o f former freshmen faux pas’s. Perhaps in
repetition they have become somewhat exaggerated; but any upper
classman can remember the general appearance of his class, and the
contrast between it and this class of 1930. High schools are becom
ing larger, and high school students are becoming more polished—
we might say, more civilized.
They still make mistakes, however. Last week a freshman, upon
seeing a picture of a group of Bear Paws with their paddles, inquired
if “ that was the University crew.”
Certain sophomores, who will probably not approve of this faint
praise of the green-caps, have pasted proclamations hither and yon
on the campus walks. Some freshmen have been seen to turn red
about the ears and mutter to themselves upon reading these notices.
Most of them, however, just laugh and pass on. They are above such
insults; they are beyond the reach of the sting of the spiteful soph
omore. They are the slickest freshman class in the history of the
University, and they know it. They are a wise gang, these freshies,
and don’t you dare call them dumb!— S. H.

Get the Spirit.
OW that the University classes have begun, the process begins
of amalgamating the individuals in them from widely di
vergent high schools and localities into one collective group
— the University. One of the best showings of this group spirit is
in the cheering of our football team.
The Grizzlies played a good game Saturday, but the support from
the stands was weak. The Yell King is the leader of the student
group and should be supported by each member of the student body.
He works hard to get organized noise from several hundred indi
viduals. Freshmen are compelled by tradition to learn the Uni
versity yells, but upperclassmen were yearlings once. There is no
reason why those who don’t have to wear the green should be
tongue-tied, when the cheer leader calls for support.
It is the men on the football team, fighting for the University,
who need support from the bleachers. Unfortunately there is not
another home game before the Grizzly-Aggie game in Butte, but
there will be a pep rally before. Give the Yell King a boost at the
next pep rally and give him all you ’ve got on October 18.

N

Time for Work.
A

FTER a hectic week of entertainment for students entering
the University this quarter, classes have begun, and with
them, work for all students begins.
With the conclusion of the past social week, it is hard for students
to concentrate on study, and especially hard for freshmen. The
problem of University study is much harder than that of high school,
and freshmen will soon realize it. To them the problem will be one
of how to study, for the one who knows how will he the one who
gets the results.
4
Of course, there are always students at any institution wh<f will
study only as much as they have to. It is unfortunate, but the
student who resolves in the beginning that he will only study as
much as will get him by, will have only himself to blame if he has
failed when the end of the quarter rolls around. Students who
are here for a thorough education and to make the most of their
opportunities cannot sympathize with the poor sport who does hot
give his best to his professors.
The one who succeeds, whether upperclassman or freshman, is
the student who gives his best to his teachers, who concentrates
while studying, and as a result has time left over in which to com
bine play with his work, and thereby make the time he spend on
the campus full and happy.M. W.

P R E S S IS B E I N G
INSTALLED IN THE
“ SHACK” THIS YEAR
Twelve Ton Machine With 4,500
Paper* Per Hoar Capacity
Is Gift
A Century press valued at $5,000,
given by O. S. Warden, publisher of
the Great Falls Tribune, and the Ana
conda Copper Mining company, has
been received by the School o f Journ
alism. “ This press will fill a long felt
need In the school and with the lino

type machines will round out. the labor
atory courses In journalism very
nicely,” said Dean A. L. Stone In
speaking o f the value o f the press to
the school.
The press, which weighs 12 tons, is
equipped with a variable speed motor
and a folder. I t has a capacity of
4500 papers an hour. I t was pur
chased from the Duplex Printing
Press company o f Battle Creek, Mich.,
and will be installed in the southwest
corner o f the laboratory room in the
"Shack.” An erector from the com
pany is on his way here to Install It.
Braces will he placed underneath the
floor to help support it after It Is
erected.

GREEKS REMODEL
CHAPTER HOUSE
Phi D elta Theta Fraternity Enlarges
House.
In preparation fo r the com ing oohool
year, practically all o f the sororities

Subscription price, .$2.50 per year.

Gerald Alqulst ----- ---------------------Vernon Haugland .........— ...-------Irene Vadnals — -----------------------Mary Wilson ............—— -....... —
Patricia Regan, Connie Stevens
Marvin Bldstrip, Mel Rawn -----Clifton Gilbert .... .>----------- ----- —

The p oleca ts! !

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
The feature event o f the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon rush week w as a ban
quet In the Palace hotel banquet room
on Friday evening. About sixty guests
and members were present.
Vera
Hoven was toastmaster. Carl W alker
extended a welcome to the guests.
Prof. I. W . Cook o f the Forestry school
gave a talk on the value o f fraternities.
A high point o f the evening w as the
reading o f congratulatory telegrams
from Rudy Vallee and Bobby Jones.
The banquet was closed with the sing
ing o f fraternity songs. T h is ’is to be
the first annual “ possum dinner,** fo l
lowing a custom established by mem
bers in pre-Civil W ar days.
S. A. E. entertained about fifty
members' and guests at a duck dinner
Wednesday n ig h t
Sigma Alpha Epsilon gave a smoker
for rushees Tuesday n ig h t
Over fifty S. A. E.’s and guests at
tended a theater party Thursday. Dur
ing the intermission the fraternity
members, accompanied by the theater
organ, sang “ Violets” and “ Friends,**
two fraternity songs recently made
popular by Rudy Vallee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Short o f Butte
were house guests o f Sigma Alpha Ep
silon during the latter part o f the
week.
George T. Mascot o f Boston was a
guest at the S. A. E. house last week.
Alpha Tan Omega.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at a
rush week fireside Wednesday night
. T. 0.*s entertained about twentyfiv e rushees at a smoker Thursday
night
A “ Days o f *49” party was one of
the big events o f the Alpha Tau Omega
entertaining last week. Guests were
taken to a chicken dinner at L olo Plot
Springs. A fter dinner the party , went
to a dance hall which had been fitted
up in old time style with gambling
devices and a bar.
A. T. 0.*s gave a barbecue Saturday
night at Prather*s cabin on the upper
B la ck foot
A fter the barbecue, the
guests gathered around a bonfire for
music.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Homer Anderson, *28, was a guest
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Satur
day. Brownie 8hadoan w ho is teach
ing; at St. Ignatius this year w as a
week-end guest at the Sig Ep house.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained ;about
sixty-five members and guests at a
banquet at Orchard Homes 'F rid a y
n ig h t
Leonard presided as toast
master. The banquet room was d ec
orated in fraternity colors. An or
chestra furnished music during the
dinner.
Thursday evening the Sig Eps-enter
tained rushees at a theater party with
a supper at the house after the show.
Sigma Phi Epsilon gave a golf party
Wednesday night, using an interior
miniature g o lf s e t The games were
conducted in tournament 'fashion. Bill
Thompson, one o f the new pledges,
on first place.
Alpha X i Delta.
Alpha XI Delta entertained Tues
day with a W ise Owl luncheon. Owls
and evergreen trees were used fo r dec
oration.
Little owls were given as
favors.
On Wednesday Alpha X i Delta gave;
Chinese luncheon, using Chinese
decorations. Real Chinese food from
Chinatown was served. Favors were
Chinese, charms.
An Indian powwow was the theme
o f a supper given Thursday evening
by Apha X i Delta. Indian food, favors
and decorations were used to carry
out this idea. Tiny tepees with letter
openers were given as favors.
Delta Delta Delta.
Delta Delta Delta entertained Tues
day afteraon with a Green Tea. Dec
orations were carried out in green
and white. Little green memory books
were given the guests as favors.
A Dutch
Luncheon was given
Wednesday by Delta Delta Delta. Blue
and white decratlons were used. Girls
who served wore- Dutch costumes.
Windmills and Dutchmen place cards
were used fo r table decorations. Fas were blue and white handker
chiefs.

er In the evening they returned to the
house fo r a midnight supper o f oyster
stew.
A Phi Sig orchestra from Minnesota
on a return trip from Glacier, spent
the week at the Phi Sig house, provid
ing music for every evening’s enter
tainment
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained at a
Dutch lunch Thursday.
Phi Sigs gave an evening party
Tuesday. The Melody W eavers, visit
ing professionals, provided the enter
tainment

They’re having trouble a t Toledo
T w o o f the very best seats In the with a six-year-old boy w ho inhales
Chancellors
through a black mustache
library nearly became the property of
two form er Dillon students this morn o f his own . . .
ing.
W hen he gets to college he should
No graft connected in any jvay with be able to make good in the beard con
test
the library personnel. These two, who
having agreed that it would be a good
H is big trouble now is keeping his
idea to get permanent seats in the
library to avoid the m ythical mob that balance while holding the cigar in his
is supposed to swarm the reading room teeth. Make a good catch fo r a fr a 
ternity.
every day, approached the librarian.

A spirited argument ensued in
which the ambitious students were
finally
persuaded that seats were not
Sigma Chi.
Sigma Chi entertained rushees at a fo r sale.
smoker Tuesday n ig h t
Thursday
One o f the new scientsts has arrived
n ig h t they took their guests up the
at the startling conclusion that “ space
Rattlesnake fo r a barbecue.
is
solid and matter is a hole in space.”
Sigma Chi gave a party Friday
known as “ Sig N igh t”
Jokes and
stunts provided the entertainment for
No wonder people play miniature
the evening.
golf— or live at W arm Springs.
Phi Delta Theta.
Instructor— “ Are you a freshm an?”
Phi Dstta Theta entertained about
Freshman— “ No, I ’m a D a n e! !**
fifty members and guests at a rush
week banquet Friday. B ill Brown
According to th e manageV o f the
presided as toastmaster. Talks were Grizzly band, th e only thing w rong
given by alumni members, John Pat with that organization Is that there
terson and M orris McCollum.
are no co-eds in the ranks.
Alphi Phi.
Alpha Phi entertained Tuesday aft
eraon with a Farmers* tea.
Cora
stalks and pumpkins were used for
decorations. Girls who served wore
aprons and snnbonnets. The girls who
entertained also were in costume. Fa
vors were tiny chickens made o f pea
nuts and feathers.
An Indian luncheon was the theme
o f the Wednesday’s party at the Alpha
Phi house.
An im itation fire form ed the cen
terpiece o f each table. Birchbark te
pees were used fo r place cards. Fa
vors were tiny Indian moccasins. In
dian music w as played during the
luncheon.
Alpha Phi.. Special Dining Car
served a Pullman dinner Thursday
evening.
A program was presented
between courses^
Little suitcases
were given the guests as favors.
Kappa Delta.
R ah ! R a h ! Montana” w as the col
legiate theme fo r an inform al after
noon party at the Kappa D elta house
Tuesday.
Montana colors and pen
nants were used in decorating. FaroT8 were candy canes tied w ith cop
per, silver and gold ribbons.
Kappa Delta gave a Jail Luncheon
W ednesday. E ach table was set in a
different “ cell.” Jailbirds were given
a s favors.

Maybe the graceful Sergeant Peter
son (a ll drum-majors are graceful)
could be replaced by some girl who
can control' the bandsmen.
Applicants fo r the jo b must meet the
follow ing requirements— heighth, 5 feet
2 Inches; weight, 120 p ounds; eyes,
b in e; hair, blonde; disposition, demo
cratic.
I f anybody on the campus “ has a
yen fo r ” breaking records let him try
to beat the one set 1500 years ago by
Saint Simeon Stylites.
He tat on a p illar near Antioch fo
over 30 years.
He was m a rried .. . H e had an argu
ment with his w ife . . •
Then there’s the freshman who asked
If the theater parties continued through
the winter.
T oo bad the football game last Sat
urday wasn’t broadcast • . . Graham
MacNammee w ould have had grounds
fo r a s u it

an

extensive

remodeling

The only m ajor remodeling this sum
mer has been the alteration and enlarg
ing o f the Phi D elta Theta house. The
entire eastern end o f the house, n ext to
the D elta Gamma house, was knocked
out, and the fram e built out a number
o£ feet closer to the edge o f the l o t
On the first flo o r the now part in
cludes a large living room and a guest
room and bath. T he old livin g room
has been converted into a dining room
and reception hall, and the kitchen has
been greatly enlarged.

Freshmen a t the University o f Cal
The second flo o r contains seven
ifornia
opened
annual
hostilities
against the second-year men by burn study rooms and a show er room , and
ing a large “ 33” Into the sacred soph the large dorm itory is on the third
floor.
omore lawn.

The Store
The Clothes
The Girls
Just is and has
always been

"

“The Store of the Town”
For University Women

TUTORING
Latin, Spanish, French
WILLIAM CURLEY
Phone 5356

Dates of Twelve Most Important
Events Is Subject.

Stop In; It’s
Convenient;
It’s Cozy

W e lc o m e

Sharing our beauty
care means sharing the
“ personal pride” experi
ence teaches as duty to our
better self.

306 No. Higgins

r

PLAY GOLF
at the

W inter Garden Indoor Course
(In the Former W inter Garden Dance Hall)
208 EAST MAIN ST.

$ 100.

Delta Delta Delta e n t e r t a i n e d
“ Full details about the contest are
Thursday evening at a form al dinner.
printed In each o f the Forum issues
Their colors, silver, gold and blue, were
mentioned above. The magazine's an
used, with crescents and stars, for
nouncement says that college students
decorating.
with a flair fo r history are particularly
invited to compete fo r the prizes.**
Phi Sigma Kappa.
Phi Sigma Kappa gave a banquet at
Professor E. R. Sanford o f the School
Florence-Carleton Friday n ig h t Jelly
o f Business Administration was em
Elliott was toastmaster. Speakers for
ployed during the summer In the gen
the evening were W ally Brennan, Dar
eral o ffice o f the Montana Power Com
rell Parker, Tom Spaulding and Ster
pany in Butte. Mr. Sanford worked
ling Stapp. The party included about
in the department o f accounting super
eighty-five members and guests. L at vision.

undergone

during the summer months, and espe
cially during the last fe w weeks.
R oofs have been shingled, floors waxed,
varnished or painted, and w alls re
plastered or calsomined In nearly every
case, and sim ilar w ork-has been going
on In various University buildings.

S t Charles men blame the defeat on
the announcer.

FORUM BEGINS
HISTORY CONTEST
FOR EVERYONE

University students interested in
history will have a chance to enter a
contest which has been announced by
the Forum magazine. Their problem
w ill be" to pick the greatest dates in
history. The special notice from the
Forum magazine follow s:
“ D o you know who begat whom— as
well as what .begat which— and when
and w hy? I f you do, you are qualified
to enter a historical contest, offering
substantial cash prizes, announced by
the Forum magazine.
T h e idea is to pick the twelve most
important events in the history o f the
world, give their correct dates, and
tell why they ought to be regarded as
the greatest dates in the calendar.
“A s a starter in this contest, the
Forum is publishing three articles In
its September, October, and November
Issues by Hendrik W illem van Loon,
W ill Durant, and H. G. W ells in which
each o f these fam ous outliners has
listed the twelve dates which he thinks
are the greatest, and has stated his
reasons for thinking so. F or the three
best papers listing the most important
events that Van Loon, Durant, and
W ells forgot or overlooked, the Forum
w ill award a first prize o f $250, a sec
ond prize o f $150, and a third prize o f

and fraternities on the cam pus have

18 HOLES—TRUE HAIR FELT GREENS
CATERING TO THE UNIVERSITY TRADE
Special Rates to Large Parties

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 1 A. M.
Saturdays and Other Dance N ights till after the Dance
Lots of room for spectators. If you don’t care to play,
come up and look on.
A. E. McKENZIE, Manager

i____

Permanents
F inger Waves
M arcels
M anicuring

THE
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TWO HUNDRED FIFTY STUDENTS
PLEDGE CREEK ORGANIZATIONS
Prospective Fraternity and Sorority Members Receive Bids in Main
Hall Saturday.
After a hectic week of rushing from the campus fraternities and
sororities about 250 men and women received bid s.' The prospective
members received their bids in Main hall Saturday appearing before
lawyers to state their preference. Those .receiving bids are:
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Martha Busey, M issoula; Margaret w ood ; John Kastelitz, Bearcreek;
McKay, M issoula;
Ruth
Wallace, j Howard Place, Butte; W illiam Hokke,
M issoula; Phoebe Patterson, M issoula; B u tte; Ralph Olson, Butte.
Eleanor Marlowe, M issoula; , Rut hits
Delta Sigma Lambda.
TIoff noil, M issoula; Hazel Harper,
Robert Layfield, M issoula; Harold
Missoula; Florence Steinbrenner, Mis Sanford, M issoula; Russell Germansoula; Gertrude Warden, Great F a lls; son, B rad y; Tom, Coleman, Saltese;
Virginia Warden, Great F a lls; Jane Robert Clark, Red L od ge; Robert Bell,
Tlielan, Great F a lls: Ruth Rhoades, Florence; Robert Summerville, Living
Great F a lls; Jane Snyder, Billings; ston; Donald Aldrich, Superior; David
Jerry Frank, B illings; Lucile Ralston, Hannant, H ardin; James Parkinson,
B illings; Madeline Werness. Billings; H arlow ton; Myron Johnson, Scobey;
Mildred Blackford, B illin gs; Alice Lewis Gomovltch, Great F alls; Leon
Cowan, Hftvre; Mary Beth McKenzie, ard Vance, Ronan; Harold Kraudy,
H avre; Grace Johnson, C arlton; Jean Miles-City.
Kappa Sigma.
Ballard, JMllon.
Kappa K appa Gamma.
Lawrence Bjorneby, Kallspell; Fred
Jane Adaml, B u tte; Mary T a ft Corette, Frohllcher, Kallspell; Tom Dignan,
B utte; Teddie McMahon, B u tte; Lena G lasgow ; George Stevens, M issoula;
Greene, M issoula; Kathleen Fitzger George Long, E ureka; Claude Shoe
ald, M issoula; H arriet Nelson, S idney; maker, Missoula.
Phi Delta Theta.
Jean M cElroy, H am ilton; Betty NofOscar Johnson, B utte; Charles Hossinger, Billings.
trom, Anaconda; Jack Sweit/er, Lewis
Sigma Kappa.
Marian Underhill, A lbertan; Miriam town ; Donald Davis, Lew istow n; Har
Trenerry, M issoula; Rhoda Cougill, old McGrath, B utte; Jack Currie, Jr.,
Conrad; Helen Spencer, B u tte; Marcel B illings; Walter Smith, Miles C ity;
Malone, B u tte; Dorothy McKennon, Linwood Reynolds, Anaconda; Arthur
B u tte; Betty Kelleher, B u tte; Lois Kaven, Miles C ity ; W illiam Erickson,
Reynolds, Miles C ity ; Gladys Larson, B u tte; Lehman Fox, M issoula; Allan
H elena; Dorothy Diebel, Miles C ity; McKenzie, Miles C ity ; Charles Bell,
M issoula; Victor Agather, Kallspell;
Olga Wicks, Kallspell.
Kappa Delta.
James Sonstolie, K allsp ell; Louis K erOlive Midget, B rld ger; Emily Maude win, Deer L od ge; Merth Thompson,
Mills, C orvallis; Jeannette Eldering, M issoula; Henry Lembke, Missoula.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
H ysham ; Frances Madison, B e lfr y ;
Evelyn Johnson, P aradise; Kathryn
Lyman Wiggin, Great F a lls; Eldon
Eamon, A naconda; Lotus McKelvey, Couey, Missoula; Harold Nelson, Sid
Anaconda; D ora Jacobson, A naconda; ney ; William Thompson, F airv iew ;
Rachel Stafford, K allspell; M argaret H oward-Turner, Sidney; Jack Baiton,
O’Neill, K allspell; Emma Boll, Boze Great F alls; John Dahlin, Great F a lls ;
Albert Brown, B irney; Adolph Bossman.
Alpha Chi Omega.
hard, Fairview ; Rodney McCall, SilMargaret Viel, Salmdb, Id a h o ; Faye erton, Ore*; Raymond Swanson, Mc
Nelson, E nnis; Margaret Alrick, W olf Cloud, C al.; R oy Swanson, Lead, S. D .;
P oin t; Josephine Brown, B irney; Alice Jack Jefferson, L ibby ; Jasper Lowe,
Lamb, Billing*; Jean Ross, P lain s; Astoria, O re.; Elton Good, Portage;
Ruth. Brownback, G arrison; Jeannette Forrest Ullman, B ig Tim ber; Rudolph
Sherick, W altham ; Clagett Sanders,
Duncan, Sheridan.
Alpha XI Delta.
M issoula; W illiam Dlsbrow, M issoula;
Mary Hamilton, H avre; Cecilia Du Ogden Tweto, M issoula; Carl Lantz,
Bois, A lberton; Kathleen Dunn, Red Wellman, I ow a ; James Reynolds, Mis
L od ge; Jenny Roberts, Red L odge; soula ; Charles Kimball, Mitchell, S. D .;
D oris Horton, Red Lodge; Florence Cecil Good, Bonner; Thomas Lowe,
Ditlemeler, M issoula; Gertrude Mat Moore.
thews, Great F a lls; Juanita Armour,
Sigma Nu.
Sheffield Bramwell, Lincoln, N eb.;
S t Ignatius.
Jake Mola, Livingston; Cyril Crossen,
Delta Gamma.
Charlotte Clapp, Boston, M ass.; Ruth Livingston; Maurice Barry, Living
Riedell, M issoula; Virginia Cooney, ston; John Baldwin, Edgewood, P a.;
M issoula; Margaret Agather, K allspell; Jay Kurtz, Ham ilton; Clyde Crego,
Ruth Herrick, Glendive; Janice Stad- M issoula; John Houston, Bozeman;
ler, H elena; Elizabeth Farmer, H el Armand Allen, M issoula; Charles
ena ; Betty Brady, W ilsa ll; M arjorie Krebs. M issoula; W oodrow Nielson,
Bodlne, Livingston; Juanita Ruegamer, Dew: L od ge; W illiam Thrailkill, Vic
Livingston, A lice Sweetman, Billings; tor ; Stanley Hill, Sand Coulee; Harold
Eleanor Loomis, B illings; Mae Mc Kolkase, Deer L od ge; Ralph Denton,
Farland, B illings; Bernice Pomeroy, Deer Lodge; Robert Korkish, B utte;
Max Rogers, Columbia F alls; Robert
Butte.
Peodergast, B utte; Harry Barnes,
D elta D elta Delta.
Katherine Phillips, L os Angeles; Lewistown.
Alice Davidson, B u tte; Marian Sands,
Alpha Tau Omega.
S helby; Bernice O’Rourke, H elen a;
Henry Secrist, M alta; Roland CarMarian Hannaford, Fort Benton; Fran nine, M issoula; Rex Zachary, B rid ger;
cis Durfee, H elena; Pauline Fritz, Robert Kyle, H elena; Robert Healy,
Missoula.
Anaconda; W illiam Remington, B elt;
Zeta Chi.
Jack Ross, From berg; Percy Frazier,
Elizabeth Burton, W illiston, N. D . ; M issoula; Edward Broadwater, KalPansy Shaw, W innett; Juanita Wilson, ispell; Clyde Ulry, Grand Island, N eb.;
M alta; Ruby Reed, M issoula; W ini Milton Wertz, M issoula;
Howard
fred Estill, M issoula; H arriet East Brown, M issoula; Mott Miller, Laurel;
man, Missoula; L a Verne Sykes, Basin, John Freund, Butte.
W y o .; Evelyn Belgarde, Lavina.
Sigma Chi.
Alpha Phi.
Esther Lentz, M issoula; Louise Rule,
Deer L odge; Catherine Frogner, Great
F a lls ; Catherine Bailey, Corvallis;
Martha Kimball, M issoula; Helen
Schroeder, M issoula; Cooley Carruth,
H avre; Jane Tucker, Great F a lls;
Dorothy Swartz, M issoula; Helen
Swearingen, Great F a lls; Mildred
Swanson, M issoula; Patrick Corley,
Stevensville; Marie Mathews, M oore;
Faye Nimbar, Miles C ity; Janet Lucke,
Havre.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Robert Johnson, P lain s; Howard
Betchel, W olf P ojn t; Charles Davis,
Poplar; Earl Kramer, P lains; Jack
Doering, P lains; Fred Reldy, M issoula;
Howard Smith, Harrisburg, P a .; Eu
gene Oran, Harrisburg, P a .; Wegley
Ay re, Wilkes-Barre, P a .; James BenShaw, New Kensington, P a .; Alvin R u 
dolph, Great F a lls; Arthur Desonia,
D aleV iew ; Lloyd Carmichael, Lewistow n ; Enor Matson, Lew istow n; Billy
Vickerman, L ew istow n; Harold Sterns,
Anaconda; Arnold Peterson, Plenty-

Joe Roe, A naconda; Tom Sharp, Fort
B enton; John Harrinton, B utte; Har
old Gartman, Basin, W y o .; Jack Rob
inson, M issoula; James Tobin, Los An
geles; Robert McGregor, Great frails;
James Speer, Great F a lls ; James Blair,
F orsyth; -Edward Flasted, B aker;
Ronald LaForge, B onner; Newell
Gough, M issoula; W arren W ilcox,
M issoula; Bud Kautsky, B illings;
Wendell Williams, B illings; Harry
Hammill, M issoula; Dean Lowry, Big
T im ber; George Loomis, Choteau; R o b
ert Ziedler, Plentyw ood; Bernice Boyton, Billings, Mabon Cornwell, B illings;
Charles Mercer, B illin g s; Paul Stevens,
Ronan.
Phi Sigma Kappa.
W . J. Boshard, M issoula; Theodore
Bandell, M issoula; H erlof Gllboe, Va
lie r ; Fred Jenkins, A naconda; Leonard
Kuka, H avre; Ray Wood, H avre; Mulford Crutchfield, M issoula; W ard Hill,
Great F alls; Charles O’Donnell, Kalispell ; Robert Jones, M issoula; Kenneth
Woodworth, Los Angeles; , Holder
Tronu, Miles C ity ; Francis X. Malone,

Hahn Returns
(Continued from Page 1.)
in municipal housing, in health and in
education.
England and Russia.
In England, Arthur Henderson,
has done much to improve interna
tional relations through his encourage
ment o f the evacuation o f the Rhine
land, his restoration o f diplomatic re
lations with Russia, his emphasis on
the principle o f international arbitra
tion, his dealings with Egypt, and his
discouragement o f the Austrian fas
cist movement
Russia is almost on a war basis as
far as consumption is concerned.
Numerous Ainerican engineers are
there, assisting in railroad, electric
power, automobile, irrigation, and
other problems. In Russia there is
great interest in everything American.
Germany and Austria.
In Germany unemployment is se
vere. Both the German fascists and
the German communists are pointing
to the dissolution o f the Reichstag as
an evidence o f the breakdown o f par
liamentary government and the need
for a dictatorship of the Right or Left,
as the case may be. The strong So
cial Democratic party is entering the
campaign as a defender o f the social
insurance laws, o f compulsory arbi
tration in labor disputes, o f the pol
icy o f socialization in Industry and of
strict regulation o f cartels.
Austria, likewise, has severe unem
ployment problems. The Social Dem
ocratic party is here the strongest in
proportion to the population o f any
party in Europe. In Vienna the So
cialists are in complete control with
the mayor and nearly two-thirds 1 of
the city council.
Switzerland and France.
A t Zurich, Switzerland, the group
visited the headquarters o f the Labor
and Socialist International. In Gen
eva it was addressed by numerous
members o f the International Labor
office and authorities in the League
o f Nations. Switzerland is not suf
fering from unemployment to the same
extent as Germany and Austria, though
the jew elry and textile trades are
slowing down.
The last stop was in France,
cording to Leon Jouhaux, secretary
general o f the General Confederation
o f Labor, unemployment in France is
not now a serious problem. The social
insurance law was put into effect on
July 1. The membership o f the Social
ist party now far exceeds that o f the
Communist.
Mr. Hahn has many amusing Inci
dents to relate concerning his trip,
particularly concerning Russia, where
he was twice refused admittance be
cause he is a minister. H e later was
allowed to enter, and seemed to find
Russia the most interesting country of
all those he visited.
Five thousand acres o f virgin timber
in the S t Joe national forest were re
cently granted to the University o f
Idaho school o f forestry fo r use as an
experimental tr a c t under a special
permit issued by the U. S. forest serv
ice.
M is s ou la ;. Scott' Stratton, Augusta;
Walter Coyle, B utte; Nicholas Roter
ing. B utte; James Freebourne, Butte.
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Alumni Sneer
A t Questions
For Qraduates
Californians Disregard In
formation Queries on
Studies.
California alumni are inclined to
sneer at a questionnaire fo r college
graduates which is supposed to contain
questions directed to Information every
student at some time or another ab
sorbs In his campus career. Some o f
them:
1. W hat state was formerly known
as Desert?
2. W hat is the oldest university in
North America?
3. When did the H oly Roman em
pire go out o f existence?
4. W hat famous American revolu
tionary leader later served in the Rus
sian navy?
5. For what are the plains o f Abra
ham famous?
6. W hat famous geographer gave
his name to two continents?
7. Approximately when did Buddha
lire?
8. W ho said, “ They shall not cruci
fy labor on this cross o f gold?
9. W ho were the Boxers?
10. W ho were the Shoguns?
11. W ho is known as the father o f
history?
12. W hat was the Jacquerie?
18. W hat was the Hundred Days?
14. In what war did the charge of
the Light Brigade take place?
15. W hat are the ABO powers
REMOVED H EART BEATS.
Princeton, N. J.— ( I P ) — A disem
bodied heart not only still beating
steadily, but writing as it throbbed a
permanent, minutely precise record o f
its pulsations, was exhibited here in a
demonstration o f new Instrument de
velopments by science fo r the advance
m ent o f medicine and psychology.
The device, Invented by A . L. Loomis
o f Tuxedo Park, N. Y., in collaboration
with Dr. Edmund N. Harvey, profes
sor o f psychology at Princeton uni
versity, is called the Loomis chrono
graph.
Dr. Harvey said it w ill facilitate
study o f the phenomena o f heart ac
tlon and the effect o f drugs on that
vital organ.
The heart o f the demonstration here
was that o f a turtle, removed, from the
reptile while alive, freed o f all ex 
traneous tissue and suspended in a
physiological salt solution exactly
duplicating body conditions.
In this state the organ continued to
beat 86 hours, at the same time setting
down- by means o f the chronograph. i
graphic history o f approximately 72,
000 pulsations in that time.
W ith each beat the tiny organism
pulled down a little lever that dipped
fine filament into a drop o f mercury
and made a contact that transmitted
an electric impulse to the chronograph.
There is was translated in a fraction
o f a second into a record Inked on
chart.
Introduction into the solution o f nic-

Olympic Games.
ACCEPT UN IV E R SITY PLAN.
otlne—on e part in ten thousand— and
o f adrenaline—-one part in a billion—
Five fraternities at Western Re
was immediately noted by a marked
In response to invitations sent out
retarding o f the heart tempo in the serve university, Cleveland, Ohio, have _ast February, 85 nations have already
first case and a sw ift acceleration in accepted a plan to rent residences signified their intention to celebrate
the second.
owned by the university, according to the 1932 Olympic games a t L os An
Sidney S. Wilson, treasurer o f the geles, according to a recent announce
H ERM IT BEQUEATHS MONEY.
school.
ment by the organizing committee.
The rent w ill depend upon the num
This early response, almost tw o years
Ann Arbor, Mich.— ( I P ) — A near- ber o f men In each fraternity. The in advance, inaicates the world-wide
hermit, who lived in a tumble-down plan provides the >residence at a cost interest, and promises the coming
estate near Rye, N. Y., was in life and o f $100 per man and a parlor charge games much success. O fficial invita
n death one o f the greatest benefactors for non-resident members. The uni
tions were sent to the governments o f
the University o f Michigan ever had, versity w ill furnish heat, light, water, all Olympic countries, both b y the
janitor and maid service.
and Its most m odest
games committees, and b y the United
Although he gave the university be
States government. Nearly all fa cil
tween eight and fifteen million dollars
ities are already available fo r the
LARG EST JUNIOR COLLEGE.
during his life-time, and bequeathed
events that w ill take place from July
the institution about twelve million,
30 to August 14, 1932.
W ith an expected fin al enrollment
W illiam Wilson Cook never visited the
place after his graduation in 1882, not o f close to 2,500 students, Los Angeles
Tokyo Tea Tim e was the theme fo r
even fo r the dedication o f the beauti Junior college starts its second year
ful Lawyers’ club and the M artha Cook o f existence the largest Institution o f the Kappa Delta Thursday party. This
dormitory, both o f which were his its kind in California, and at least was rf b u ffet supper in w hich the
gifts, the latter named after his mother. the third largest junior college in the Japanese idea was carried o u t Fa
vors were Japanese dolls.
The house in which Cook lived at nation.
Rye has been described by neighbors
as not worth more than $500, and con
taining furniture which was mostly
Junk.
Here he studied the institutions o f
the country and worked out the plan,
described In his will, whereby he be-1
lleved he might advance their aims and
also further the study o f law.
The fortune he left, it is dictated in
featuring
his will, is to be used fo r the estab
lishment o f a legal research building,
with research professors and assist
ants, supported by fellowships, in order
to study past legal history, and to
publish news concerning Improvement
and development o f criminal and civil
procedure; to purchase books with a
view to making the law library one of
the m ost complete in the country; to
pay higher salaries so as to attract to
the university the best teachers, .and
to increase dormitories and class
rooms.
These many material blessings in
time w ill be showered on the students
o f the university, while their donor will
be remembered as a quiet, little-known
figure, who refused to accept credit
for his outstanding generosity.

tne sport snop

ANITA LOOS’ DAUGHTER.
Mary Anita Loos, a student at Los
Angeles Junto? college, conducts a
column, “ Collegienne Close-Ups,” in
the school’s paper, the Los Angeles
Junior Collegian. She is the daugh
ter o f Anita Loos, who is the author
o f “ Gentlemen Prefer Blondes” and
several other novels.

GO TO

BARBARA
FOR
your Permanent Waves,
Facials, Scalp Treatments,
Special Shampoos, Beauti
ful Finger Waves, Mar
cels and Manicures.

BARBARA’S
VANITY SHOP

Here is a brand new idea in men’s sweaters
and we1**
real proud o f it! It’s a slightly napped sweater with die.
preferred Crew neck, in all the new shades o f French Blue,1
Fairway Green,‘Cocoa and CameL It’s the ideal sports
sweater. And the new idea! L ook at the price. This
sweater is a McGregor feature that truly combines
economy o f price with generosity o f material and style]

$5.00 to $10.00

Suite 207, First National Bank Bldg.
PHONE 3535

Again Sheaffer’s are first*
in America’s Colleges

SPECIAL
Ladies’ Hand Bags, close outs for new line.
Your Choice

98c

T he business, professional and
college people o f A m erica have
definitely m arked Sheaffer’s as
their pen. Sheafier’s outsell all
others; among A m erica’s hun
dred leading colleges, each regis
tering 1,700 o r m ore students,
Sheafier’s are first in sales.

PUBLIC DRUG STORE
F lo r e n c e H o t e l

ENJOY THE CLEAN, COMFORTING

Y o u ’ l l a g r e e th a t S h e a ffe r ’ s
popularity is deserved when you
try a Sheafier’s Balance0 Life

WARMTH OF A

H otpoint

time0. D o that! Choose the point
exactly suited to y ou r hand. Feel
the swing, and rhythm o f Balance®
writing. See the m odem color
and m od em Balance® con tou r.
K n ow that y o u r Balance® L ife
time® is guaranteed to serve sat
isfactorily as long as y o u live.
A n d w ithout a n y doubt, you ’ll
make Sheafier’s y o u r Lifetime®
writing companion, tool

The O N LY genuine Lifetime0 pen is Sheaffer s; do not
be deceived! A ll fountain pens are guaranteed against
defects, but Sheaffer’a Lifetime® is guaranteed uncondi
tionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products are for
ever Guaranteed akainst defect in materials and workman-

HEADLITE HEATER

SPECIAL OCTOBER OFFER
FOX-WILMA

FOX-RIALTO

Tuesday to Thursday!

Wednesday to Friday 1

RAMON NOVARRO

JOHN GILBERT

In H is Newest Super fea tu re

In an A ll Talking Picture

“ CALL OF THE FLESH”

1‘ REDEMPTION ’ *

A Powerful Story with the

— which brings this great star
back to his fu ll popularity.

Golden Voice o f Novarro

VILLA HEATER
REGULAR
PRICE

$ 4-95

OCTOBER
SPECIAL

$4-45

NAVARRE HEATER
REGULAR
PRICE

$7-50

OCTOBER
SPECIAL

$ 6-65

Greater than Ever Before

T H IS IS FOX
ANNIVERSARY WEEK

Our birthday cake will be served
to patrons Friday evening—come
on and Join the party. There’ll
be some nice prizes, too.

TERMS—$1.00 down, $1.00 per month

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY

A T BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

. la ftM e ®nd — _ ------- - -.- .y roo* p r a c tic a lly unbreakable.
aves fu n y o ro , clothing, rugs,
keeps the uuid fresh, makes all
pans write better*

§
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Thirteen Qrads
FIGHTING GRIZZLIES CRUSH
HILLTOPPERS FROM HELENA Coach in State
B Y LANDSLIDE O F SCORES High Schools
Milbum Uses Entire Squad
In Subduing Saints by
Score of 52-0.
Crushed beneath a powerful line and
baffled by spectacular passing, Mt. St.
Charles went down to a 52-0 defeat at
the hands o f Milburn’s Grizzlies Sat
urday afternoon.

Four plays failed and St. Charles took
the ball on downs.
McGillis lost five and Gross kicked.
A steady mark down the field brought
another touchdown with Cox taking
the ball over. An attempt to kick goal
failed. Gross returned the kickoff 25
yards. Cacioppo made five and En
nis was thrown for a loss.
Ennis
kicked, the ball rolling 65 yards. W.
Ekegren made 12 and McGillis inter
cepted a pass. Cacioppo made five
and Ennis went through center fo r the
Saints’ second and last first down. W.
Ekegren made seven, Cox three, Rule
five and Fox four as the quarter
ended.
Fourth Quarter.

Chinske Is at Miles City,
Kain in Great Falls,
Illman at Billings.

was followed by St. Charles’ first at
tempt at scrimmage.
McGillis lost!
five, Cacioppo made seven, Gelhausen
was thrown fo r a loss and then punted.
K. Ekegren returned to Saints’ terri
tory. Tw o plays were stopped and a
pass was grounded. A fter an exchange
o f punts, the ball was on the 31-yard
line. W . Ekegren went through tackle
fo r 14 and was stopped by McGillis, safety man. Three plays took
the ball fiv e yards and a grounded pass
over the goal line ended the Grizzly
drive. Gelhausen was thrown , fo r a
loss as the quarter ended. *

In the past the seasons have been
considered successful if the University
had beaten the state rival, Bobcats.
B ut in our opinion to beat the Huskies
would carry a great deal more weight
in the football ball o f fame.
-------O-----When the Grizzlies tied the strong
Washington eleven last year in a 6-6
game there were many o f our football
followers who couldn’t understand it.
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MILBURN STARTS
FINAL YEAR HERE
Major Will Be Transferred by
Army Officials.
M ajor Frank Milburn is starting his
last year as coach o f the Grizzly foot
ball team. Coach Milburn has worked
hard to build up a team and early
prospects look like his efforts will be
rewarded.

Thirteen coaches on the high school
football fields o f Montana have re
ceived their training at the State Uni
versity in Missonla. Eddie Chinske
is at Custer County high school in
Miles City. He is assisted by W . N.
Griffin, also from the University. Ted
W. Illman is coaching at Billings.
Robert C. Graham is training the squad
at Baker. Sam Kain is assisting Frank
Jordan at Great Falls. J. L. Murray,
who has had training at both M t St.
Charles college and Montana State
University, is at Denton. Butte Pub
lic high school has long been depend
ent for Its coaching on H arry W . Dahl
berg, who is now assisted by “ Midge”
Griffith.
Park county athletics at
-m
Ml
Livingston are directed by E. Alva
Straw. John F. Sasek, who has had
training at Montana Normal and also
at the University, is at Klein. Boyn
ton G. Paige is coaching at Twin
Bridges. Cloyse Overturf is running
In addition to football coaching, Mil
the athletic business at Plains. Cleve
burn is head o f the R . O. T. C. u n it
O. Westby is coaching for Granite
According to Army regulation, officers
county at Philipsburg.
are transferred every fou r years. By
Montana trained coaches aye to di
a special request, M ajor Milburn's
rect almost half o f the high school
service at Montana was increased an
football teams o f this state during the
extra year and he is now starting his
ensuing season, according to Prof. W.
fifth year here. Under the m ajor'
Scott o f the School o f Mines. 01
leadership, the Grizzly battalion has
the 66 schools entered in the class A
gained a rating o f excellent
and class B contests, 32 will be under
M ajor Milburn is a graduate o f
the supervision o f men who have re
West Point where he won recognition
ceived their training in Montana col
as an athlete. On the teams o f 1910,
leges.
Montana State University at
1911, 1912, and 1913, he was an out
Missoula is furnishing 13 coaches;
standing halfback. He was catcher on
Montana State College at Bozeman, 10;
the Arm y baseball teams.
In his
Intermountain Union at Helena, fo u r;
senior year, he was awarded the Ath
Montana State Normal college at D il
letic Saber given to the best all-around
lon, four, and Mount S t Charles col
athlete each year. The Saber is the
lege at Helena, one.
Three o f the
most coveted award o f the M ilitary
Montana men have had additional
Academy.
work at the University in Missoula
Previous to coming to Missoula, Mil
after graduation from the college of
burn was stationed at F ort Benning,
their first registration.
Enumerating coaches from other Georgia, where he was athletic direc
states: Minnesota has furnished s i x ; tor. H e coached Army football teams
Wisconsin, fiv e ; Illinois, fo u r ; Iowa, that were outstanding in the South.
Milburn came to Montana in the fall
three; and other middle western states
one or two each. Men from this sec o f 1926 and took over his coaching and
tion seem to be more popular than teaching duties. The school will miss
Coaches from the Pacific coast or the the M ajor next year as he is a fine
Far East as a source o f supply. No coach and sportsman.

Montana displayed plenty o f power
both offensively and defensively. A l
though the play was ragged at times
and tackling poor, the Grizzlies look
like a good team this year. The Saints
never had a chance. From the verj
beginning, Montana showed more foot
ball than the Helena squad. The
Madden made 11 on two line plays.
Saints were scrappy and showed plenty
o f fight but were completely out W. Ekegren made 16 and Rule added
another tqnchdown. F ox added another
classed.
Coach M ilbum used every man on point with a drop kick. Cacioppo re
turned the kickoff and slipped down
the squad that was able to play. The
the field fo r 31 yards. After two plays
reserves never let down and kept up
failed. LaRoux blocked a punt by En
the scoring with third and fourth
nis and Dahlberg recovered.
Two
string players in the lineup.
The work o f the line was outstand plays netted eight and Cacioppo in
ing, opening large holes fo r Grizzly tercepted a pass on his own five-yard
backs and breaking through to stop line. GGross punted 16 yards out of
Madden plunged fo r four
Saint plays behind the line. In the bounds.
backfleld,* the work o f Carpenter, W. yards, Moore made three and Madden
seven.
Madden
made two and then
Ekegren, Fox, Moore, K. Ekegren, Cox,
Smith recovered on the
Madden and Dobbins was especially fumbled.
Saints’
four-yard
mark . Ennis punt
great Milburn has In these men two
complete sets o f backs that can be ed and Crowley returned 23 yards.
Crowley
lobbed
a
pass near the goal
substituted with little change in the
line and Vidro made an excellent
team’s power.
catch and scored the last touchdown.
The work o f Gross and Cacioppo
The goal kick was low.
was the outstanding feature fo r the
Breen intercepted a pass after Sny
losers. Gross is a fine ball carrier
der
had returned Montana’s kickoff.
and backed up the line with great
ability. Cadoppo is slippery and fast Boone caught a pass fo r 15 yards and
but he never had a chance against the the Grizzlies were on their way to the
powerful Montana line which swarmed goal. M oore made six, Larimer three,
Crowley went through
all over the Saint backfield on nearly Moore two.
every play. Gelhausen did some fine left tackle fo r four and was stopped on
the goal line ju st as the game ended.
kicking before he left the game.
Montana registered 21 first downs
First Quarter.
to the Saints’ two.
The Grizzlies
The first quarter was scoreless but
gained 327 yards by rushing and 122
after the scoring started in the second
yards on seven completed passes. The
period there w as no stopping Montana.
Saints gained but 59 yards and failed
Carpenter and W aldo Ekegren were
to complete a pass.
particularly elusive and made some
long runs. F ox, southpaw passer, and
Vidro made a great passing combina
tion that couldn’t be stopped.
The game started fast, with W . Eke
gren returning Gross’ beautiful kick
A great many o f our football dopeoff. Ekegren hit the line fo r seven
and Carpenter went through tackle sters were surprised at the 52-0 score
against
the Saints Saturday.
fo r 80 yards. I t was a twisting run
Montana school has a football coach
that put the ball in Saint’s territory
from a Southern college.
The score would indicate that the . Twenty-five o f the coaches are in
and a first down before the game was
well under way. A fter two plays were game was a set-up but St. Charles new positions this year, though six o f
stopped, Cox placed a punt out o f made every minute o f the game inter these have changed locations within
bounds on the St. Charles 12 yard esting and fought back till the gun the state.
line. Gelhausen kicked and K. Eke sounded the last quarter.
Other Montana trained coaches:
gren returned 12 yards to S t Charles'
. W ibaux county at W ibaux— Wallace
Next Saturday M ajor Milburn will
42 yard line. Tw o plays were stopped
Scott, Montana Normal school, Dillon.
and a pass was Incomplete and again take the Grizzlies over to Seattle to
Poplar— W. E-. Bawden, Montana
Cox placed one out o f bounds near meet the Washington Huskies. This
State college.
the goal line. An exchange o f punts Is Montana's biggest game.

Sport Spurts

MONTANA

Door Suffers
When Frisky Frosh Ring
Bell Saturday.
Large doses o f patriotic zeal com 
bined with Freshman enthusiasm and
joy, instilled by the sound trouncing
the Grizzlies administered to the Saints
last Saturday by the tune o f 52-0, re
sulted in complications when the afore
mentioned Frosh pep and witality
tangled with a door in the efforts of
the wearers-of-the-green to fu lfill one
o f tbe University traditions.
The result, when the door failed to
open without the employment o f a cer
tain key carried by one o f the janitors,
was a door slightly the worse fo r wear,
and a short delay in the ringing of
the bell in Main hall tower to signify
victory o f the Grizzlies over the
Saints.

M. WORTHINGTON
LEADS BOBCATS
Bozeman Is Only Montana Team
To Have Captain.
Montana State’s Bobcats w ill be the
ily member o f the Montana collegiate
football triangle to have a permanent
captain this year.
It w ill be Max
Worthington o f Billings, all-Rocky
Mountain conference end. Mount St.
Charles o f Helena has adopted the
lystem o f naming a captain fo r each
;ame.
The Montana Grizzlies will
ontinue that practice from last year.
FLO R ID A STADIUM .
W ith
construction
nearly
two
months under way, the new football
stadium at the University o f Florida
beginning to assume a definite
shape. The Florida stadium w ill be
nique in that it w ill possess three
straight sides, instead o f the custom
ary two, with oval end.

Pouring o f the concrete seats began
bout August first. The players' dugout on the east side, with accommoda
tions fo r 70, has been completed.
The stadium is being built in a nat
ural depression, with the result that
ipectators w ill enter at the top row
and walk down to their seats. There
are 32 rows o f seats, and the playing
field is three feet below the bottom
The seats now under construc
tion comprise only the first unit o f the
stadium which w ill ultimately accom
modate in excess o f 50,000 persons.
IM PhO V E STADIUM .
The present facilities are entirely in
adequate, a crow d o f 7,500 being the
Berkeley, Sept. 24.— Between $12,000 limit that can be seated.
and $15,000 is being expended by the
The dedication game will take place
Associated Students o f the University on November 8, when the 'G ators will
o f 'C alifornia to improve facilities o f meet the fam ous “ Crimson Tide” from
he California Memorial stadium for Alabama fo r the first time since 1927.
the 1930 football season.

The huge area o f wooden seats is
>w being painted. A strip o f new
Antelope— K ay R. Lang, Montana turf 100 yards long and 80 feet wide
in the center o f the playing fibld was
Normal.
put in during the spring. Due to the
Havre— Hugh Cottom, Montana State
peculiar method o f planting, roots are
college.
now thickly matted to a dfepth o f
Big Sandy — F. E. “ Rip” Wilson,
nearly twelve inches, assuring a good
Montana State college.
turf fo r the remainder o f the season.
Chouteau county at F ort Benton—
J. Kent Mlrgett, Intermountain Union
versity to complete his studies fo r his
college.
degree and resume his w ork as secre
Hobson— W . B. LaBonte, Intermoun
tary in the Pharm acy school.
tain Union college.
Beaverhead County high school at
Jasno Preston, Montana State college.
Dillon—John “ Brick” Greeden, Mon
Cardwell— Joseph W . Laird, Inter
tana State college.
Gallatin county at Bozeman— Frank mountain Union college.

Seating capacity o f tbe California
Memorial stadium fo r the CaliforniaStanford game November 22 has been
extended to 79,403, exclusive o f 203
press seats.

Same Coaches
For Football
In M ontana

MONTANA STATE
DOWNS VANDALS
Bobcats Win With 7-6 Score in
Moscow Game.
Montana State, College defeated the

Intermountain Union Col University o f Idolia Saturday at M os
cow by a one-point margin. The final
lege At Helena Only
score was 7-6. The first h a lf was
Exception.
scoreless and the Vandals drew first
bipod in the third quarter. L ong o f f
tackle drives put the ball on the tw oyard line from w here Pederson, Idaho
quarterback, took it over.
Bessler
failed to cq n vert
Montana State caihe back fighting
in the last period and after panting
the ball in scoring distance, D eFrate
w ent over.
W arthington converted
Deitmeier played football on the fo r the winning point.
Carleton eleven in 1923, '24 and '25
Before com ing to Intermountain Union
ID A H O LOSES “ IR IS H " M A R TIN .
he coached the Slayton, Minn., high
school athletic teams.
Gridiron stock a t tbe University o f
Idaho has slumped a fe w points since
FOOTBALL MAN COPS CONVICTS. it was learned that the Vandals w ill
be w ithout tbe services during its
I f B ill McCutcheon, hustling aspir forthcom ing campaign o f Elm er “ Irish ”
ant fo r the University o f California Martin,
Fresno,
Cal.,
outstanding
football team, is as proficient in halt guard o f last year. Financial d iffi
ing opposing players this season as he culties are given as his reason f o r fa il
is in stopping crim inals, everything ure to return to the Idaho campns.
w ill be rine and dandy on the C alifor Martin was being groom ed b y Coach
nia fr o n t
Leo Calland as a prospective All-Coast
B ill has been w orking on the state guard this fa ll and b is loss to the
prison xoad camp near Oroville, Cal., Vandal lineup w ill be keenly felt.
this summer. One day tw o o f the
convicts, feeling the urge to travel,
Carroll “ K y ” Ebright, University o f
decided to sneak aw ay. They started
California crew coach, opened the fa ll
from the gang stealthily, and ended
p ra ctice . season w ith h is varsity and
up in a wild dash fo r the horizon.
freshman candidates on Monday, Aug
They reckoned w ithout their grid- ust 25, and w ill continue regular work
ster opponent, however. McCutcheon, outs until the m iddle o f November.
realizing their plan, made a perfect
run down the field, overtook them, and
brought them back at the point o f a
gun. Now they’re on the inside look
ing o u t
A ll o f Montana’s football teams will
launch this year’s campaign under the
same coaches they had last year, with
the exception o f Intermountain Union
college at Helena. R oland E. Deitmeler o f Carleton college, Northfield,
Minn., has succeeded Coach Paul Ash
at the Helena school.

YOU CAN

ALWAYS BE

U. S. C. T o H ave Huge Stadium.
The Los Angeles Coliseum, home
field fo r the University o f Southern
California, w ill have one o f the larg
est seating capacities in the country
when construction work now being u n 
dertaken Is completed. One hundred
and ten thousand w in be accommodated
in the huge bowl. Additional work
w ill follow the 1930 football season to
bring the seating capacity to approx
imately 155,000, making it the largest
in the world. P rior to this season,
the bow l seated but 88,000.
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TWO THINGS
That the Freshman class
will be larger each year,
and that DRAG STEDTS
will sell more Campus
Cords each successive sea
son.

$ 3-95

KODAK
PRINTS

c

SURE OF

$ 5-00
$ 6*oo

Any Size—Glossy

All Kodak Films
DEVELOPED FREE

McKay A rt Co.

Opposite N. P . Depot

Missoula, Mont.

M ajor Milburn demonstrated in tbe
game Saturday that he had taught his
men a lot o f smart football- and they Grady, Montana State college.
Flathead county at Kalispell— Fred
Whitehall— Laurence A. Walker, In Chez, Montana State college.
K. Ekegren m uffed Gelhausen's 60- were using i t Then too, he showed a
strong
reserve
which
in
thejpust
was
termountain
Union
college.
yard kick and McCarthy recovered.
Poison— Thomas Case,
Montana
lacking.
Three Forks-t-Leonard N. Joubert, Normal college, Dillon.
A fter two plays netted eight yards,
Montana State college.
Cox kicked.
Gross made nine at
Libby— George Voght, Montana State
Jimmy Phelan, the new Husky
Broadwater county at Townsend— college.
center and Cacioppo lost two but gained
two and a h alf on the next play. With coach, is making his first appearance
Second Quarter.

the fourth ' in thie •Pttei£ic Coast conference. He is
about a foot needed
down, Gelhausen was stopped and anxious to make his debut a good one
Montana took the ball tw ice fo r 10 and w ill no doubt exert all efforts /to
yards and put it on the Saints’ nine- make his men come through.
------ O-----yard line. On the next play, Car
He has in Merle H ufford a shifty,
If It’s
penter went over fo r a touchdown.
husky
halfback
whose sensational
Muhlick converted the extra point with
runs last year have marked him as a
a place kick.
McGillis returned Muhlick’s kickoff potential All-American candidate for
21 yards. Cacioppo made nine at end the coming season. H ufford will have
and McGillis made the Saints’ initial to be stopped in his tracks i f Montana
first down. Gelhausen was thrown is to win its opening conference fray.
-------O-----fo r a loss and then kicked. On a lat
Frank Spencer, veteran
Grizzly
eral, Carpenter made nine and Cox
added a yard for a first down. A fter tackle, has been appointed by M ajor
Milburn
to
captain
Montana
in the
hitting the line fo r a yard, Carpenter
..... ..........................................................
passed to Vidro fo r 10. Cox made a coming game.
yard and W . Ekegren made 14 at
Jimmy Morrow and Carl W alker are
tackle. Cox hit center fo r seven and
W . Ekegren made two more for a optimistic over the possibilities of
touchdown. F ox’s dropkick was wide. molding a strong yearling team this
A fter the kickoff, two Saint plays fall. Montana has been fortunate in
failed and F ox intercepted a long pass getting many freshmen that look like
returning to the 50-yard line.
F ox rcaI fn£ure varsity material
passed to Vidro and tbe big end was
Montana State’s win over the Idaho
downed ju st a yard from the goal.
Madden added another touchdown. Vandals 7-0 last Saturday has already
F ox passed to Dobbins for the extra caused a great deal o f comment by our
point. The Saints kicked off. Gel- dopesters Using comparative scores.
-------O-----dausen was ejected fo r slugging and
Humors from the Bobcat camp indi
the penalty put the ball on the Saints’
cate
that
Montana
State has one of
30-yard line. F ox passed'to Vidro for
another touchdown and Fox kicked to the strongest teams in the history of
the
school.
I
f
this
is true, more
Dobbins fo r the extra point. Flan
agan returned Montana’s kickoff as bleachers will have to start going up
ornthe
Clark’s
field
In
Butte.
the half ended.

FOR THAT DANCE
Music You Want, We Have “It”
For information call

ROY ADDERHOLT
Manager R o y ’s Rhythm Bo;

......Ilium.......

| Thursday

Third Quarter.
Perey returned a short kick 10 yards.
Montana was penalized 15 and Cox
kicked. After failing to gain, Gross
kicked 28 and Carpenter returned 27
with a pretty run. After an exchange
° f P“ “ ts, Carpenter returned 10 yards.

WILL PLEASE SIT DOWN, I WANT
A LITTLE ATTENTION MYSELF."

PHONE 3394

Friday I

Saturday

W e ll tailored and correctly cut. Straight hang. Two-inch
cuffs. W ide belt loops. T w o slash pockets, one flap pocket.

Your Pennies Are Worth

Made in several colors. The distinctive cream co lo r is most
popular. In both narrow and wide-ribbed corduroy o f the
finest quality.

A Dollar Apiece
at the original

REXALL ONE CENT SALE

Paul Schwegler, All-American tackle
candidate, and Captain Holmes will
again be Washington’s regular tackles.
This pair will make a strong line com
bination that will be hard to b e n t '
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

It’s true, Campus Cords d o take the center o f the stage. N o t
dreusy, you understand. N o t extreme. But smart and upto-the-minute.

Missoula Drug Co.
................................................................................................. .........„,i,hiii„„B

They’re tough. They wear and wear and wear.
Catch the latest models at leading stores now. Ask for them
by name, and be certain you see the label inside the waist
band.
E L O E S S E R -H E Y N E M A N N
San Francisco

.

.

Los Angeles

.

.

C O.

Portland

CAMPUS C O R D /
None genuine without this Can’t Bust ’Em tradem ark

